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Pam DeLoach(02/07/1961)
 
My name is Pam DeLoach. I am from Mississippi. I am divorced and have two
children Andrea and Lauren and three wonderful grandchildren. I write poems
and lyrics for country and gospel songs. I have a book coming out this month
called Expressions of Faith. I am going to continue the Volumes and leave seeds
planted for my children and grandchildren. That their generations will be
blessed...
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Taking Advantage Of Me
 
I saw you take advantage
Of someone who never got a hug
I saw someone that had no one
And you place them under your thumb
Control is not love
So the bible says
But people of little esteem
Think you love them in their head
A little bit of attention
Is better than none at all
Is the wrong thinking
For letting someone do you wrong
Keep your heart guarded
Keep your heart in tune
Or you will be the victim
Of Satan’s sender of doom
I am so lonely
Lonely I could cry
But the person on the spy cam
Is the devil in disguise
Do not lower yourself
For a little piece of life
For the one that’s bringing it to you
Takes it and keeps you in strife
Love is just a word
If it is not really shown
Love can make you weak
But it can make you strong
Do not let the abusers
Treat you any oh way
And have their way with you
So you can have “the say”….
Just because you are lonely
Does not mean you cannot chat
Just go about your way
Without offering this and that
Come to the place
Where you feel at your best
And you want let no one harm you
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And your heart will be in rest
I am talking to the girls
I am talking to the boys
Do not let anyone cheat you
Out of your playing toys
Walk with the Lord
And he will guide the way
For you are his child
Trust in him today.
 
Pam DeLoach
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The Decision
 
Yes I deed today to you
Yes I declare to walk
Yes I understand
Yes I know when to speak
Yes I know when not to speak
Yes I think I have it
Yes my armor is on
Yes I know the word
Yes I have experience
Yes someone is with me
Yes I know not to fear
Yes I am good to go
Yes I will let you hear from me
Yes I am willing
Yes I wanted this
Yes I give my life
Yes I understand……..
 
Pam DeLoach
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Wolf In Sheep Cloak
 
Trying to blind my eyes
After I can see
Trying to deaf my ears
After Victory I received
Do not be so bold
Do not walk my way
For your darkening shadow
Is about to be displayed
My coat it is white
And with you an added stain
For you are wolves in sheep cloak
And you should be ashamed
You thought you were cleaver
You thought you were smooth
But I got the Holy Spirit
Who rebuked your every move
Come dance with me
If you dare to spin
But I serve God
Who only lets me win
How could the vanity
Of your love to see people lost
Think you could drag me down
And away from the cross
Watch your lowly steps
And count them as lost
Cause the victory is mine
I was a winner by the cross
Go away dark cloud
That is hanging on my head
Give me the ray of sunlight
That I deserve instead
Help me walk in light
Though my path got dark
Help me to pick back up
And make it to my mark
Shadow of death may come
But I will not fear
For the evil that lurks around
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Has gone and disappeared.
 
Pam DeLoach
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